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ELE,I11El,"f TS O i:.i DI Pri'I CULTY IN A I THME'T'I C 
EXPEfIHJCED BY HI GH SCFnoL MA~HBMA~ICS STFDF1TS 
being 
A thesis presented to the Gr aduate R.sculty 
of" the Por t Hays Kan sas State Coller-e in 
partial f 1Jlfillyrient o+> the remdrer1erts for 
the Degree of 1•1aster of Science 
by 
Me rril F . Durr, B . S . 
Fort Hays Kansas Sta~e College 
Society has become exceedingly complex and technical 
with the pas s:i ng of time . Daily 9 r oblems brin~ ari trmietic 
i nto tre l ives of each individual . Buyin6 , selling, and 
tradin,,._ invol-·e the distribl1tion of rr10YJ.ey anr articles; 
thereby br ingin i·1.to use the basic functions of computation . 
Consequently, each man , woman , anl child should ha e a well-
g rounded lmowledge of the basic s 1dl l s and concepts of 
ari th.me tic . 
:Mar1y Du:9ils experience a more - than - ordinary difficulty 
with the funds.mental ::i r ocesses of ar:th.metic . Hot only is 
the slow student confused by tbe su1 ject materi[l at h2nd, 
but many times the aver 1...6 e aYJ.d aho-,e - avera_; e students are 
"lost 11 when certain Drorlers are presented -f'.'or djsc1.,rnsion . 
Since it is imparative than an understa ~di'1~ ot the basic 
s ki lls of arithmetic be i mnarted to all pvpils, the d iffi -
c1J ltie s must be discovered and con .lusions dr&w t d a id the 
te a cher i n the proces s of instr11c-t-ion . 
These s tatements le £.d directly to the pro'.J ler~ of 
t his thesis , which is entitled: 
Elemen ts Of Difficu lty I n Arithmetic 
Experien ced By High School Mathemati c s S tudent s 
The survey method of research was used to secuPe 
dBta for the investiga1::i n of t he problem. Te 11 Hundred-
Problem Arit l--i,etic Tec,t", a sta.ndardized test developed by 
Ralei:;h Sc,1orling , John R . Clark, and Mary A. Porter, was 
administered to the students concerned . This test contains 
one hundred items arrancea in five sections--Addition (10 
items), Subtraction (1 0 items) , Multiplication (15 items) , 
Division (15' items ), and Fr&.ctions , Decimals , and. Per Cents 
(5'0 items) . 
The test was aduinistered to approximately four 
hundred high school mathematics students in eisht different 
high sc bools locatec in the southwestern section of Kansas . 
The tests were grade d 2nd the data for the study was taken 
from the test re sults thus obtained . 
The response to each test item was analyzed by the 
writer to determine the errors evident in computation. 
This analysis dis covered the f'ollowinc errors com..qonly made 
by the stude n ts: (1) failure to carry the proper number to 
the precedi% coh,mn i~ the c..ddition process; (2) borrowing 
i ncorrectly in the subtraction process; (3) difficulty 
multiplying by zero when the zero digit is olaced within 
a three or more digit number; (4) failure to include the 
zero digit in the difision problem answer ; (5') failure to 
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invert when necessary t o sol--e a fractional div is ion nrob l ern ; 
(6 ) inverting the wront member of a fractional civision 
problem; (7) omit placing a d ecimB. l in the prob l em answer ; 
( 8) fai l ure to p l &.ce the de cimal in its correct p l ace in 
t he answer; (9) failure to a dd tre zero di.::;it to the ans:ver 
after moving th decimal p oint to the r ig½t ; (10) i mproper 
move men t of the de cimal whe n chan g inc a d ecimal v2lue to 
a p~ r cen t value ; (11) poor conception o ~ the re la tive 
magnitude of dec i m8 l values; (12) difficu lty o tai~in , a 
common denominator f or fractioneJ. values ; (13) failure to 
chang e the numerator when chan,.,.in,· fractions to & comrwn 
denominat or; (14) difficulty chan° in _; e mixed number to an 
improper fraction; (1 5 ) diff iculty ch2nr·inf; fractions to a 
decimal valu e especially when the deno·ninator does not 
divide into one hu._ndred even l v ; (16 ) incorrect borrow:.~~ 
from a who le nurnter and add.in;-~ i t to the fractio"lal VE,lue 
of a mixe d number i r. the suttractlon process ; (17) faulty 
or lack of understandi ng of the procedure of movins the 
decimal point when changins a Qecimal value to psr cent; 
(18 ) students are unsure of the proce dure of cor.muta.tion 
necessary for fi n din~ a fra ctiona]. part of o~e per cent of 
a quanity; (19) st .'dents are u '1. sure o"' ·.he procedur e fo r 
finding what per c er:.t of one number is equ al to anothe r 
s ·•:>ecified number; (20) students are unsure of tne procedure 
for solv i ng proble:-, which s1: c..te a ?;i ven nu..111ber is ec' al to 
what per cen t of ano th r specific val 11e; and ( 21 ) many 
s tude nt s do not know that per cent and hundredths are 
a nalog ous. 
CO :cLLS IONS 
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The fo r egoin.r• er r o r s are numerou s, but an analysi s 
of th e errors l eads the writ e r to tre fo l lowin!. general 
conclus ions; (1) t he average stude!:.t has l itt l e aif_:'iculty 
wi th the c onnutat ion of whole numbers iD.vo l ved in the various 
ar i t hme t ic processes; ( 2 ) a funrtionf'l 1mowled0 e of -t-he 
de c imB 1 sys ter~ is l · ck inc• in the s 1dl l s attained >)y 11i~"' schoo l 
ma themati cs students ; ( 3 ) s tude11ts have c:ifficulty using 
fra c tions i -r the processes of arithmetic; (L1_) many 
s tl dents do not understa.:d the function. on per cent a1d are 
u -ab l e to ma11:e v s of the concept of' per cent; and (c:') a 
cer tain amoL_nt of carelessness is apnarent in rom-utation 
by hi~h sc½ool studen~s . 
The writer wishes to express appreciation to the 
follodng people 1ho have so .c;enerously assisted in the 
pre ~arati on of this tl1esis : 
i 
To Dr . R . T . Tic Grath, De·;)artnent of Edvcation, for 
his helnful sug .. ,estions, -:indly criticisws , a::-id constant 
encourag ement . 
To the ins true tors who adr1inis tered t~e tests in 
the various schools . 
To my wife who has been a c onstan t s::rnrce of 
inspiration for the completion of t'is thesis . 
To many others , who di rec tly or indire ctly, have 
assisted in the preparation of this paper the writer extends 
sincere thanks for their contributions . 
I. 
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Generall:r speaking there is a fundemental belief 
that arithmetic is a necessity for everybociy, as society 
has become exceedingly comp lex . ronsequently, a basic 
lrnowledge of arithmetic is essential for every person in 
t he purs l: i t of hap.Jiness . Thus the need for com;:ru.tational 
s k ills is of major i mportance. 
Daily proble11 s brin,: ari t{'l..meti c into the lives of 
prac tically a ll individuals . Buying , selling , end trading 
invo l ve the distribution of money and conunodities thus 
b rin~in6 into use the b asic functions o f computation . 
Cons equeYJ. tly, al 1 should have a we 11- brounded knowledbe of 
the basic skills and concepts of a rit11rnetic . 
Ci vi lization has become c omp l ex -d th mariy chan,es 
in our social ins titut ions . Thus , we have c:or.1e to consider 
the mathematical ability of our youth as never before . The 
year s coverin_; World War II nade incre 0 .sinc der1ands upon 
science arid mathematics. Dur iD£ this period accuracy 
ca:::-,ried 0 reat sii:_snificance . Pethods of teachin.· have a ls o 
chan ·ed . Thorndy1rn pointed ol1t that , "The newer methods 
e mphasize the processes w½ic½ life will require and the 
p r ob le.;-is which life will offer . nl 
l Edward L. Thorndyke , Thorndyke , The New e t11.ods Iri 
Arith~netic ( Jew Yor k: and he Nally and Co~l911), _p . 1. 
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The Probl em and I ts I mpor tari ce 
I t has rJeen the wri ter 1 s experien c e as a teacher in 
the se c ondary s choo l s of Eans as , that many pupils ex_?erien ce 
a mor e -th~1 - ordinary difficulty with the :fundamental 
pro cesses of arithmeti c. :Jot onl y is the slow student 
confused by t._e subject material at hand but many times the 
a,,era:·e and above - avera~e students ['.:.:'e 11 lost" when certain 
proble.1s are presented to them for disc ·ssion a··1d solution . 
As fur t 1er e vide~1ce of difficn ties encountered by 
pupi l s in sol ving the various :proble1-s of arithmetic , 
teac hers cont inuously re ... .1ind people of pupil wealmess in 
so 1 ving ari thl;1e tic probler-.s . Te achinb high school ma the -
_nati c s l e ds to reflection and the belief that such pupi l 
weakne ss is more evident than is generally realized . out 
of exp e rience and reflection the riter deter~ ined to 
explore the extent of t~1is c..lled._,ed ueal:ness on the part of 
high sc: oo l pupi l s in arithmeti c . Since we have a com) lex 
society, it is i 'nDar ative that an understm. dint:, of the basic 
skills of arlthmeti c be well taus1t to all pupils . The 
diffi culties need to be isolated end valid assu:np tions 
made to be of help to the teacher in the process of 
arithrioti c i nstruction . 
The precedine state~ents l ead directly to the 
p r ob l em of t hi s thesi s, which is to find the c om"Ju tational 
errors in ai~i tbmetic as experienced by lug __ school mathe -
matics students . 
Limitations on the Probler:1 
_ esearch prob le:-- s may be :Jro jected in several 
differe~t directions . owever , most of them need to b e 
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limited in scope otherwise t here results an ever bro a ening 
area of investigation . This thesis is no exception in its 
cover a_::;e of certain aspects of e,ri thl-:10 tic difficulties . 
The problem is confined to difficulties of' arithmetic 
as found in the com.p t,tational pi-'ocess by using a test. All 
test ite.._us (:"'iti1 the e x ception of tro last ei3ht examp les of 
the test ) are of a nature that eliminates the verbal factor 
and concentrates strictly o , the difficulties resulting in 
con(r:,t ation . The study is further limite d in that only 
p upi ls in the ninth , te:1 t h , e_e-:.re:nth, and t elfth years of 
the public schools and curre n tly enrolled i n a mat~ematics 
course offere d by their respective 1i:h school were tested 
for data pertinent to the study . A mathe11:atics cours e is 
defined as general matrie':Tiatics, al,::,ebra , f:e ometry and any 
other co-c:rs e uhich is classi fied as being under the direction 
of tre mathe:m.s_tics deDart.c-:ent and -1. or w~1ich credit in the 
field of mathemati cs is g iven . 
A sarup l ing of' the studen t popul ation of the partici-
patL1g school s was used . Since the total participating 
sc:10 01 popul ation was ap .:,-,roxi mately one thousar1d one 
hundred students, on l y students e nro l led in a mathematics 
c ourse ( approximately .four hundred students ) were tested. 
T e i'-Ie t __ od 
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The survey method of research was used to secure 
data for the investi g atio:1. The 11 Hundred- Proble -·: Ari thnet i c 
Test 11 , a standardized test d eve l oped by Ralei _;:1 Schorling , 
University of M"ichi;::an, John R . Clark, Col u mb ia Unive r sity , 
ar.d Mary A. Potter, Supervisor o.f Mathemat ics, Racine, 
1 is c onsin was ad mini s tered to the student s concerne d . 
This test c ontain s one hundre d ite~ s arran,_;ed i n 
five se c tions --Addition (10 ite r.1s ), Subtraction (1 0 itercs ), 
Mul tip l ication (l S ite_n s ) , Division ( lS ite--ris), and Fractions, 
Deci:r:ials, and Per Cents ( So i te, s ). T:.1e test ite:11s are 
g roupe d by process (l. e . addition only i n on e section , sub -
traction i r another and etc .) to re:·10ve th:i ne cessi ty for 
pupi l s h avi~,; to s1i t back and forth fro .. one me ntal oro cess 
to another . 
The tes t is dcs i ,- ned Drim2.ri l y .f or G::.~c:.des 7 to _2 
inclusive . W 1ile the test is not a oure ne asure o-2 rnme r i c a l 
faci l ity , it is so constructed t hat it mininizes o the r 
factors such as verbal fa cilit y , a nd conseque~tly d ocs give 
a practical measur e of the computational s ~d lls wnich experts 
a ,:; r e e are b a s i c. 
T:1.e test :.as a ~:i i s tered to a_ .9r0~~1c.tely _o· r 
.un red _1.i_; __ sc·_ool .. athe .. atics stt_ide:r..ts in : ·_t c..::..::,~--er nt 
_ig_1 sc'1.o::ils l ocated in t 1e sot t' ,:es ter .. se -'--io 01 ... - 1s:.,s. 
The tests t.Jere score"' , c.nd t.1e C..?"-a fo_ t·.e s-'--• ,....,. •. 
fro, t_1e test re ults t:1 ts o· t· ineJ. . 
De..:'ini t io. o.t Ter s 
-;:;1reqt:ent l y a thesis _,._)roble~ ccr.,..,ies erta:in r.1s 
ar..d li..itatio-1s . r:r:1.ese need to be poL1te, o_t ~- d ·efi e, 
to _:Jromote underst an ; n, o:: the n.'.ltu:::'e of th ro' 1 :m ::i...1, 
e l imi nete possible ndsunderst~·1di~'S 0'1 'he p~:'t o th se \·l10 
may rec.d t e renm'-: of' the L esti,· tio_1. . T:!e ~ol 01Ti. ffi'e 
terris a11.d l i2'1itations that nee, to be de~":i 1ed: (1) tho t rm 
arit.ru11etic r efers to the; ·t of om_)U tutio'1 i.:y th.f' use of 
real numbers ; ( 2 ) 1at' e" at:..cs is o. ,;e erL.l ter1:· usec w'1.e 
r efer r ing to the broad fie l d of con- ut tion w· th s e ::..t.l 
e 1p 1asis beir:lf.~ nlaced unon t' ose subj cts , i 1. the hi ,h sc1,ool 
curri cu l un , ( L e . general natheni-tics , al··eb"a :oo:1et\ , ··1cl 
tl"it.,onometry ); ( ~ ) is t; at s c m 1 0 OL-tai11e ' b / -. .. i ctll 
)ertinent vo. L .es and dividinu the total y lh0 nu11)or ot 
val ue added . r t is the s._ :e .:::.s avera e; (L~) de : i.,. _ 
nate s a ,,1i ~d l e point i'l. a series w 1ich "lloi,s hnlf of t 1 
scores on 0_10 s.ide a~1c... !1alf 01 tho other sic e o th.e 11id)oint . 
( r; ) .ode is t e tor· used to dosi ·nate tho j_te 1 i'l. as Pioc 
of statistical ata which occurs nost fL n . 
, 
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Related Resear c h 
Much research has been done pre taining to t he 
funda:r.ental operations of arithrietic . Arithr1etic not only 
maxes U? a l ar.f:;e part of the e lementary s c nool arithmetic 
curricula_, especially its - asic f'unctions, but it is likewise 
t he foundation for al l other develo_:)J1Emt L1 the fielc::. of 
mathemati cs . 
A very la rge ar:1ount of r ese arch in ari thne ti c has 
been on the elementary s chool l evel . r-:a:;_1 y of' these studies 
have been di r ected toward me t ~--ods., voc2. u l ary , 2.nd special 
p ases o.f arithmetic _. but a scarcity exists in actual 
computation a bility . At t hi s point attentio~ is di rected 
to c er tein research in arithmetic uhic h has re l ationship or 
bea,...,ins on the problem Hith which t is t½.esis is concerned . 
(1) Van Ensen o_ I o1va State Teachers Colleg;e , in 
1948 ., made a study of r esearch on the le c:.rnin:::; 0 -1., arithmeti c. 
Eviden ce that t eaclling is .::; radually chan.:;ing its conception 
of what!;; cons t itutes prob l em so l ving in arithmetic m::.s some of' 
the interesting evidence that he found . The so-called 
proble_71.s found i n the textbook are now, at th·1es, bein_:::; 
cal. l ed exarnples; and other nai11es for probl er1s, such as ite:"1s , 
are also being used somewhat in.frequent ly by some authors . 
There i s a ....,rowin___, realization that at best the boo_.:: 
problems are exercises in u sin_::; the l ai1[;ua3;e of ari th..r1eti c 
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of arithmetic and that very l ittle probl em so l 1ing activity 
may a ccompany the procurement of answers to a pase of 
textbook problems . 2 
(2 ) " How Ca We P-1prove Instruction And Ach ievement 
In Ari thrnetic, 11 we.s a study conducted by Dolp½us Williams 
in 1948 , in the high school at Songe r , ~alifornia, in which 
it was found that vcrious ideas wore uresented and teste d in 
the comp l eting of tre investig ation . William.s concluded 
that g rammar was the best means of improving the situation . 
I.,.,, frequently , in all the r-;rru:nrna r schools throut::hout the 
country , on a Friday afternoon for an hour and a half, time 
would be _iven to spellin~ and cip ierinr, matches, we s ½.ould 
see improvenent in handlir.g the fundamenta l s of arithrnetic . 3 
( 3 ) A study c arried out by Est1er Swenson at Ball 
State Teachers Colle g e, Muncie , Indiana , in Hbich 332 second 
~rade chil ren were invol ved, showed difficulty in addition 
was related to the l earning method . 
Three types of teacb.ing methods were used in t hi s 
study . The first nethod w::.:s based, presu.cvriably, upon the 
dri l l l e arnin t- theory, with stress u-,Jon repetition . The 
2 H. a:i. T!:n5e;1, "A Surimary Of ,esearc~1 And Investi -
gation s And Their Irm l ications For The Org anization A11d 
Learning Of Arithnetic , 11 11athematics Teacher , ~-1 : 262 , 
October , 1~48 . 
3 Dalp .. u s ii ll i ams , 11 How Can ,,re Improve I nstruction 
an:d Achievement I n Ari trmetic? " Hathematics Teacher , 42 :167, 
October , 1947 . 
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second method uas based u oA. the .:;erieralizatior1 or meani..s 
theory oZ' aritl-nnetic , w ich stre sses di scovery o relati in-
ships amone facts and organization of those facts around 
number relations11ips . 1 A third r1e thod 1:c...s an interr1edia.!..e 
one c orresponding as nearly as ossiole to 11 corr1'J.on practice " 
i n tl-:e t eac hinf of arith:netic . There w s muc h empl a.sis 
upo:-i. drill, but it uar a coom::1a'1ied by conc.,,.,etc presentation 
of ea ch a dditional f act t'nd the facts we "e presented i>:. an 
organi zed pat tern , th" t of 11 s izo of sumrr . 5 
Exa-1inati on of the dda fro.~ t""lis ex e~,iment points 
to the conclu sio n that instructi cn in the one hundred 
additi on facts by me t 110ds V"'ryin_:; c 1 iefly in their degree of 
emphasis upon organ i z ati on and ( eneralization seemed to result 
i n si e;ni ficantly lower correlations of inter- method difficul ty 
ratings fort~ addition facts . A lo~i c el im licLtion is 
that research i:orrnrs in the ~ie l d of arithmetic s1ould ulan 
their r esear c h and inte,..,pret t 1eir re sults in ter 1s of the 
type of l e ar ninr: situatio- in which chih,re>J. are doin~ their 
l earn:'..ng . 
Researcl-:l which ai ms toward establishin '. the diff'i cul ty 
o f' arithme ti c skills and processes sho1.,ld probably do so in 
terms of a clearl y defined teac 1in--3 and l earnin · method . It 
4 ,s the r J . Swenson, 11Difficul t y at ings Of Addition 
Fac t s As Re Ja ted To Leo.r11i11.._; Method , 11 J ournal O ., Educa' ional 
e s e ar ch , 3 8 : 8 2 , 0 c to be r , 1 9 Lµ.~ • 
5 I bid . , p . 8 3 . 
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may we ll be that many of t e l aboratory difficulty studies 
are not s o wide l y app l icab le under varied classroom 
6 
si t uations as has been suppos ed . 
(4 ) Ernest Hoopes, i n a master ' s thesis i n 1947 
entitled "Ari th_Y'J.etical Vocabulary A Factor In Verbal Problem 
Solvi ng In Sixth GrG.de Ari thri1e tic n by us ins a vocabulary 
test and a "'Jroble :m test , derived cert2i '1 concl usi ons to ni s 
problem . 
Fro r:1 findings i n the study, it i s concluded t ere is 
a close positive relationship between a pupils knowled,::;e of 
the technical vocabulary of arithmetic and his ability to 
solve verbal pr ob l e71S i r the subject . 7 
(5) A study of retention of percenta~e was made by 
Fred Del l ett in 1946 at Fort Hays Kansos State Colle ~e . 
Dellett used a test containing problems in percenta:e. The 
test was g iven to a sai:1ple of sevent:.L grade students as the 
means of ob taining :1is data . He concluded : many errors in 
solving the problems were due to care lessness on the part of 
the pupils in number rotation; 8 an occassionru_ student paid 
no atte- tio'.'1 to the fundamental process used with concr ete 
6 Loe . Cit . , p . 83 . 
7 Ernest A. Hoopes, "Arithmetical Vocabulary A 
Factor In verbal Probler:1 Solving In Sixth Grade Arit~_inetic, 11 
(unpublished }lfas ter ' s hesis, Fort Eays Kansas State College, 
Hays , Kans az , 19L~ 7) , p . 48 . 
8 Fred De l lett , rt A St~dy Of ,etenti on Of Percentage, 11 
(unpubl ished Master ' s thesis , Fort Hay s Kans2.s sta t e College, 
Hays , l\.ansas , 19~_6 ), p . 44 . 
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numbers and a sense of relationship of numbers need be 
established, a great number of errors could have been 
eliminated had t he students made an estimate of the ff'.mber, 
pup~ls are a1rnre of the "two- p l ace " chan 6 e of the decimal 
point but are lost as to .mowi ng whether it s 1ou ld b e moved 
to the ri .;ht or the l eft? 
( 6 ) Merle Oh lsen a t the State Colle6 c of -Je.s~: in.:. ton 
conducted the problem, a study of which wa.s as follows , 
"Control Of Fundamenta Mathematic a l Skills And Concepts 
By Hic;h School S tu.den ts 11 • T J.e purpose of this study was to 
determine reasonable answer to certain questions in ma the -
ma tical achievements of the students i n g rades ten, eleven, 
and twelve in forty three selected Iowa high schools. 10 
In this test the performanc e on the probler.is which 
involved percen ta6 e was consider ab ly lower than on those 
dealing wit_ any other arithme tic concepts . These high 
school students exhibited an avera3_e proficiency of .57 . 8~1 
on a ll the arithmetic items in the tes '-s .l 
The common error s whic1 were made in solvin_; t he 
arithme tic problems f'ell i nto six major cateeories . These 
high sc hool students confused related mathem2.tical terms and 
' 
9 Ibid . , p • ~-5. 
1 0 Merle ·r. Ohlsen, ncontrol Of Ftmda.r11ental Nathe:natical 
Skills And Conce pts By High Sch ool Students," Math e r-:atics , 
Teacher, 38:365, December, 1946 . 
ll I bid ., p . 368 . 
11 
in particul ar they confused square with square root, sphere 
with circle, and comp1..--. te i-Ji th estimate . They were unable to 
distinguish between terms i n the rnetric system, and also 
between various business ter"'1s . Either inefficiency or 
car elessness in reading the problem frequently reS1...lted in 
fai l ure to selec t the correct data or in ~-1issing t.rie ob -
jective of the probl em . Lack of understandin:::; o::' the signifi -
can c e of place val ue in numbers_, errors in pl cine; the 
decimal point, and incorrect use of the metric system all 
suguest inadequate ~{nowledze of the deciual system . These 
students were deficient in the skill o".' roundin.__: numbers off 
to the defined degree of accuracy . -~iscellaneous ""lista";::e s 
in con~ u tatio '1 , such as errors in number corribination s 
(particularly t hose involvin_; zero) , carrying , and borrow-
ing , and I"educin_:; improper fractions to mixed nu.:.:ru:iers were 
made . Three i mportant factors were l ar~e l y res.9011.silile for 
the lmJ performance on the per cen ta6 e ;rob lens : i 7adequa te 
understandi n;::; of the neaning of per cent , selecting the 
wrong num'ver as the base, and i · correct inter"".)retation of 
the time factor i n i n terest proble ms . Grade differences 
were not si[,nificant fo '" those indivi duals 1vho !la a'J.,roxi-
m"tely the same mathematical b ac _cground in h i gh sc1wol. nl2 
( 7) A study at }1iar1i UYJ.iversity entitled, "Difficu ties 
Encountered By Co l le :=;e F'reshnen I n Deci"-.nal s," ·was made by 
12 
I oid . , p . 369 . 
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G. T . Guiler . I t was i 11portan·~ i n that it tes ted students 
f r om a 6 reat vari ety of places a:1d situations . T'1ls it 
g i ves a broad vie1v of t he problem . 
Fro m this s tud-r , it we.~ found that a l arge prooortion 
of the collee e fresr_111en manifested Hea1 1ess in certai1. 
phases of 1 :ork with d ec irnru.s . .Approxima.te l y one fi..:'th of 
the students encountered difficulty in sub tractin : deci'"'al 
numb ers, more than one fourth in addin,~ decimal nm,.ioors; and 
more than ti10 :'if t~1.s i '1 cha n '"; in: :mixed numbers to decimals • 13 
Place~ent of the ~ec i ra l point in the divisio~ of 
decimal numbers c onstituted. an outsta-r-iding scurce of 
difficulty . Near ly two fifths of th e co lle -;e fre sh .. rnen were 
deficient in t h is p2r ti cul a.::: abi l ity . A l acl<: of under -
standin&, of the pro cedure s involved in c .. an._in~ frrctions 
to de ci mal s md in c han0 in6 mixed nu.rnbex's t o declwals was 
a sou rce of' d if f icu l ty for many of the students . Iiore than 
one eichth did not mow how to chan__;e f ractions to doci:,mls 
and ap:)roxi ~ate ly three ten t ½.s did not kn0v1 'ou to crian~·e 
n i x e d nu,nbers to decimals . 
Many o f the freshr:1en did faulty IDrk i n cor;-iputation . 
Approxi·rntel y one tenth experie'1 ced com)vtatio 1al 
difficulties i n chan:;in.:._; fractions to decimals , one se vc,., th 
1 1.-alter Scri'·mer G11iler, 11Difficulties E"'l c olntero 
By College Fres~nen I n Deci~als, "Jo ·r nal Of Educational 
Pesea..,c!1., 40 : 12, Septe ,lJer , 19 6 . 
13 
i n changing mixed numbers to decimals; and one fift~ in 
addins de cb1cil mL11bers . 
The s tu.den ts who encountere ct di ff icul ty in placing 
the decimal point i "1 the multip l ication of 'ecimal n'.nnhers 
disp l ayed a marked tenden c y to pl.see the point too far to 
the right and those who encom1tered dif icult y in placing 
the decimal point in the division of decimal num.bers tended 
l h strong ly to p l ace the point too ar to the le~t . 
(8) ~uLler made another study of the diffic~lties en-
countered in percentage by colle ge ~reshne~. In this study 
he found that a very lar ge proportion o: the co l le~e fresh-
men exhibited weakness L1 the various abilities measured . 
Most of the difficulties encountered were those 
pecu l iar to percentage situations . A l arge g r oup of errors 
was dt.:.e to faulty computation . 'J.111e lar- _:;est number of 
computational faults oc cured in perforr:iin:__· the operation 
with a lEck of understanding of the procedure involved . 
Deal i~::; vv.i th the de cimal aspects of the work in percenta:_e 
constituted enother potent source o~ difficulty . Chan?ing 
fract ional 2nd decimal quotients to per cent eqnivalents was 
1 1-a s ource of difti cu l ty fo r a small proportion of the students . 
14 I bid ., p . 1 3 . 
15 Halter Scr ibner Guiler , "Difficulties E1countered 
I n Per centage By Colle;e Freshnen , "Journal Of Educational 
Resear c h , 40 :94, Octo~er 1946 . 
CP:APTEY' II 
DIFFIClTVPIES Ei ADDITI0 ,j 
In an an alys is of the data pr ovided by the Hundred-
Problem Ari t hrneti c Test , it i s necessary that certain 
explanations be made in hand l in~ the results . ~ach problem 
in addition is studied close l y b ecause any one may contain 
a characteris ti c different from any other prob ~em in the 
process of addition . For ex8~'1.Jle: prob len number one 
conta i n s onl y who l e numbers arrenged in one column for:-n 
while probl em two is made up of who l e numbers hav ing more 
than one disit . Both problems deal wi th whole numbers, but 
the second problem is more complicated in i ts solution than 
p rob l em number one. 
The proble ms i n the test are arran ;ed i n order of 
i ncreasing di ficulty . This g i ves opportunity f or each 
pupil to do his best . Then , too, each is a separate unit . 
The pro bl eTa s L 1 the comple te test are anal yzed and s et up 
in tabula" e d form indicating the number of students that 
fai l ed t o obtain the correct answer and probabl y use 
incorrect proces s es as wel l ( i . e . subtracted uhen division 
shoul a have been used ). Ti1i s means that all incorre ct 
answers wi l l be close l y e xam i ned to determine if pos si'~le 
the diffic1.:-,lty in not ,;et ting the corre ct ansi-rnr . 
The value of the prob l ems fror'" the s tandpoint of 
diagnosis lies i n the fact that a co mparison of the number 
of pupils "missing" each test ite n ca.11. b e made to obtain 
information to discover which p ro bl ems cause the most 
difficulty in g etting tte correct response. 
1_5 
An overall view of pup il performan ce on a single 
item in a given probl em in addition is presente d in Table I. 
TABLE t 
,ESP O"TSE TO ADDI TI OH TEST ITE:S 
I II I I I 
Prob le m Num ber Correct Response Incorrect Response 
1 3!+2 1.7 
2 328 61 
3 2S9 130 
4 323 66 
5 327 62 
/ 318 71 0 
7 311 78 
8 213 176 
9 276 113 
10 296 93 
Total 2993 897 
In Table I, column I, the problems are liste d in 1, 
2, 3 order as they appear in the standar d test in . th e section 
on addition. The second column above reveals the nw.11ber of 
correct responses for each ex2111ple in addition in the t hird 
colu.:: m . 
In tbs case of probl em number 1, reading from the 
upper left across the table, the r e were 342 correct responses 
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and 47 incorrect one s. Problem ohe is c omposed of s even on e 
d i g it n umbe rs writ t en in colw.nn form one above the o ther in 
proper order . However the simplicity of the prob l em l eft no 
means by which one i.nish t dis c over reasons for failure on the 
part of 47 pupils to obtsin the correct answer . 
Pro .J le .1 2 containin ,~ four 3- digi t nurabers was in -
correctly answered by 61 o~ the 389 individual pu:9l ls ta:::inc 
the test . Thirteen i n correct responses we re due to errors 
resulting from not moving; the number to b e carried r"rom the 
precedin; col umn to the next co l umn nt the left . The re -
mainin£:: errors were so scattered that it was impocsible to de -
termine just ivhat the pupils did . At a:r..y ra te the answers 
were incCJl'.'rect . 
Tlte third example was so l ved incorrectly 1 30 times by 
approximately one third of the students . The problem 
contained seven values expressed as do l lars md cents having 
each value placed directly below the pre ceding one ¾1. t..h the 
decirml points placed one above the other in pro-oer order . 
No need was present for moving the decims.l point out of 
regu l ar order . 'I1wen ty- one students failed to obtain the 
c orrect answer because they did not carry the correct adde.:-1d 
to tl:e precedin,_½ co l w.nn . Nine pupils failed to :) lace a 
de c imal point in their othe :"wise correct answer . 
In problein 4 the s1..un of two simple fractions is 
i nvol ved . Out o f 389 answers 66 pupi l s ga· e inco r rect 
ar1Swers of whic.h 14 appeared to be due to not usin9:; t _e 
smallest con .:on denominator, an•: 12 failed to chan,::=e t _e 
numerator in prop or ti on to the c:'"\9.nge in the denominator . 
T½e fifth proble _1 is similar to item four but 
different in that the two fractions are cr-ran.ged in hori -
zontal order . A--=ain 11 pupils failed beca 'Se they did not 
use the smallest co1:1,.,on denominator , 2ni 12 c,id not have 
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the numerator chan~ed correctl y . Sixty two puuils ansirnred 
this pro')le~ iricorre··tly. 
Problem 6 contains two mix ed numbers arran__:ed in 
common vertical order . Seventy one students maclc errors in 
compu tin_::: the answer to th is prob le , . Six pU)ils did not 
have the correct nm-rier a tor. fo· the frac ti anal portion of 
the problem and five failed to carry the correct nur1ber to 
t he precedin6 column . 
T11.e seventh prob le:.-: in a ditio.n contains three 
s imp le fractio:1.s arran 0 ed in horizontal order that are to be 
added . Incorrect res:,o·-:ses nac.e by 78 pupi ls . It is 
apparent nine pupi ls did not use the simple st co:mnon 
denominator cmd twelve used an incorrect numerator . 
Proble:' number 8 in addition contains -':;hree mixed 
num ers (numbers co:itai:'.l.in_ w1-w1e and frnctio7.s ; i . e . 21-t) 
arranced in vertical or column order . To correctly S•=»l;11e 
this pr o'Jl e~n , each fraction must be ch an ·e d to a c 01n:r1on 
cenor:iinator and the ·,,esul t s of tre addition pro:'.)e:r'ly p l a ed 
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at t'1.e :9oin t uhere the answer should be . T½e fraction need 
not be reduced ; therefore prs.ctically no error f'or re d1..:cL-1s 
~ractions sho1... ld be co-:sidered . -::i ht st1,a.s11ts failed to 
carry t'r1e corre c t nuinoer to the precedin." colurnn and eleve1--i 
did not "'~nc. thP correct numerator when c 11.cn ·in to a com:.1on 
denominator . Tbere were 1 7 6 students who -failed to comnute 
the urol"le~'- co~rectly . 
Or.1e hundre d thirteen pupils had incorrect res-00·0ses 
to ·,roble~"l nurnter 7 wl1ich L_,, fo:t•m is fo 1 'r decir1el nml'.l',ers 
arran ~eo. in a horizontal m2n 11er . T'ach nur1ber> j 1 tbe prohle,, 
contairis a deci.,.. al poi·1t of two places w11::ch elLiinates a 
lmowled __: e of placiw the de cir1al noints directly under each 
other because these fall in tr1is position naturally uhen 
arr2r1 , ed in a irertica coL: '"'111 . Sixteen stude 1-its appa1'ently 
did not carry the co r rect value to the nrecedinc co l umn and 
five failed to p l 2,ce a deci1.d point in the ms:;e r . 
Problefo 10 was missed by 93 students of which 8 did 
not c arry the co-rrect vvl ve to the -ore~edino; coll;·w. This 
exa"'1ple conteined t¼'o v&l1..·es i1 terr'1s of <io ll2r s rn' cGnts 
arran ed j_n horizontal er dcr . 
In this study pupils were not requireo. to show t'~eir 
com'.)i;_tation of the problern ; thePefore "Jany o' the incorrect 
2,.:1.sweps ca1-no t e deter-:i.lined as to the type of E~ro r ma e in 
causi 1.g incorrect so l utions . Other prob lens counte j_ 
incor7.,ect were orr:itted by the stude~t; consequently no 
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conclusion can be retched a.s to T,1Ly the ite:--_ 1Jas missed . 
ince the thesis is concerned with only the co::-·1putational 
errors, the reasons for pl-_:)ils onittini; problems are not 
considered in this piece o~ :.:,esec:rch . 
A __;roupi -,· of the errorE> of CO:') 1 tat:.on 'JresPnt in 
ecc½ o~ he test i te~.:s of' ac:.di tion shows 1es.1mes::,os as 
follows : (1) puni ls ".si l to cB.rr,, t1-1e uroryer mu'11~e,., to the 
precedi:i.1E co l umn ; (2) the decimal is omitte --" in the answer 
by a number of students; (3) pupils have difr'iculty o·Jt i'1ing 
the conman denoninator w _en 2dding fract::_ons; (4 ) a few 
s tu den ts do not use siinp le c0111rnon denoMin a tor -:,.rhich tends 
to rnatce a simple pro') l e:1 dif::'icult; ( 5) in a nur:1ber of cases 
the pupil fails to chan 0 e the numerator correctly i n pro -
portion to tbe c..'lan_,e ir the denominator . 
The ~)robler1 of diff iculty in adC:i tion 0 11 the part of 
pupils requires complete study of eac':1 pup:.1 1 s per~on~t1nce 
as a ½hole . Consequent ly the nuriber of correc t answers 
obtained by each student is considered i·,, this observation 
as well as 11is errors . 
of per form&.nc e • 
rr.s.t-le II provides 2-n O"er2ll 'iiew 
~umber of Students 
Correct I te rns 
TABLE II 
2 2 8 S 7 30 42 S3 77 91 72 
0 1 2 1 Ii 6 7 8 9 10 
Computations of the data in Table II yields the 
fo llowing results: 
:ivrean • 
Me6iian . 
Mode . . . . . 
... 7. 69 
• • 8 
• 9 
These statistical measures provide an insight into 
the extend of difficulty in addition . Although t~e median 
is 8 and the mode is 9, the mean is l ower or 7 . 69 which 
indicates thet the maior portion of the pupils are doing 
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a com .. vnen dab le amount of work i n addition , but some students 
are fal l inc; far below the stmdards which one co1.1ld consider 
as a minimur11 . 
C -TAPTE11 III 
DIFFICrLTIES rr SUB'T'PACTION 
Exa';lples covering subtl'a.ction are fOL1 nd i-n Secti n II 
of the Hundred-Proble'Tl Ari thr1etic Test . TJ~e section contains 
ten prob ler.,s . They are si 1nilar to the addition 11roblens in 
Section I of the t est . Eaci-1 subtr2ction problem contains 
t·1.e lmowl ed :e and use of sane particular situatio"'l found in 
princi p les of s ubtrac tion . For example: a pl.pil solving 
problen nunb er 14 needs to reco0nize and understand that the 
two fractional elements are to be converted into frections 
ha-\-ing the same den::>minat or before the subtrac tion takes 
pl a ce with the inte 0 ex's . '.::1hese i tems Hill be anal yzed as 
to the difficulties they present t o h i 0 h sch ool mathematics 
students . Since subtrac tion is the usual basic process of 
arithr:ieti c introduced to pupils after the fundamentals of 
a d.di tion, at this point , da-ca concerr ing subtraction will be 
set forth and r eviei1ed . The results of proble 1s denli11.g 
with subtraction 1,1ill be hand l ed i'1 the s an,e manner as the 
proble::18 in addition were presented and interpreted i n the 
b o dy of c11apter II, each prob l em l,eing anal yzed as a uni t 
separate and apart from every other problem . 
Ten pr o ble11s are in the unit of t he test concerned 
-with subtraction . I n t he solvi nc of these prol>le':1s are 
f ound tre elements of diffi culty encountered by high school 
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pupi ls. Ex~:ples 11 to 20 inclu sive are accepted as the 
basis for tre followin r; findinps . 
The results of performance ins ubtraction are tabu-
l ated and presented in Table III t hus enableing the reader 
to re adi ly discern the correct l,nd incorrect resnonses 
made by the hig-i school pupils in subtrac tion. T-.,.,e table is 
of simp le con struc ti on and in t he le ft hand column under the 
word "Tes t I tem" is recorded the probl ems by number from 
11 to 20 inclusive in the 11 Hundred- Probler: Arith.'netic Testn . 
The c entral column in the table l abe le d " Correct Resnonse 11 
yields t he number of correct responses for each problein . 
The third co h mm to the ribht records the number of incorrect 
responses for each of the ten probleVis in subtraction . To 
read the tab le, therefore , p roblem number 11 was solved 
cor rectly by 367 p cp ils and incorrect l y by 22 pupils . 
A te.ble is constructed to t'. iVG t he re ader an 
oppor tuni t y to find d a t a easily and with little effort . It 
fac i lita+;es the study of certain values which may be oi' 
interest . Each table in this thesis i s constructe d with 
that vie w in mind m d is not given as a 11~ic ture n of the 
entire section . T'1e expla.riation with each table is 
necessary for full interpretation of the data . 
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TABLE II I 
I II III 
Problem Numbe r Correct Response I ncorrect Response 
11 7 
12 258 131 
13 338 51 
14 297 92 
15 309 80 
16 3.55 34 
17 348 41 
13 334 5.5 
19 352 37 
20 306 83 
Total 3264 626 
Item 11 was incorrectly answered by 22 of the 389 
pupi ls tested. Th e prob lem consists of t wo whole riumbers to 
be subtrac ted . Very few pupi l s missed t hi s example and no 
definite patterns of difficulty were discer-1ib l e as to why 
the pr oblern w us incorre ctly so 1 ved . 
T11.e twelft h problem w.ss a definite obstacle to the 
pupils tested. One hundred thirty one students had incor:t•ect 
answers . The ex8Inple consisted of tiJO decLnal values , the 
s maller to be su~JtrEcted fron the l ar~er . The ~min feature'of 
this problen was the necessity of a cont i nuous pro c ess of 
borrowing from each precedinc digit . Eighty fou r pupil s 
errored in the b orrowing proc es s and sixty six of the borrow-
ing errors were due t o borrowing w 1en the zero w2.s used as 
one of the dig its. 
Example 12 consists of two simple fractions to be 
subtracted, and it was i'1correctly answered by 51 pupils . 
No work wa.s s hown ; therefore it was iJ1possible to determine 
the di ff i cu 1 t y • 
Proble •. 1 14 is CXIDI+lposed of two mixed numbers and 
incorrect responses were given by 92 students . The process 
of borrowin; from a whole number and adding it to a fraction 
accounted for 23 of the mistakes . 
Problem 15 was incorrectly answered by 80 pupils . 
Tre p r oblem in, olves a fraction subtracted from aw ole 
nurrber . Due to no work being shown by the pupi s, the 
difficulty cannot be determined . 
Two values in terms of dollars and cents, one using 
the decimal and the other value given in terms of cents con-
prise the suteenth i tern . Thirty four pupi ls made errors on 
this pro-blem . Three students showing computation did not 
place the decimal in its correct ~osition when changinc cents 
to a decimal p art of a dollar. Other errors could not be defined . 
Decimal values are subtracted in exanr;)le 17. Forty 
one errored in re gard to this item. No wor.K wi:is shown by 
the pupils, but an examination of the respcnses revealed 
faulty use of the p roces s of borroiving . 
Probler:~ 18 consists of values in terms of dollars 
a-id cents . It was a s.:::,urce of error to 55 pupils, but no 
definite noint of difficulty co,1ld be dis cerned. 
2~ 
The nineteenth example composed of two doci>:1al values 
was an swe1..,ed incorrectly by 37 s t,1den t s . The errors re-
vealed only fai.lty computation mid no definite item or error. 
Exanple 20 presented two whole numbers to be sub -
tracted . The item wa~ incorrectly answered by 3 students. 
Upon examination of each respo1Se, it is loc;ical to believe 
that nost of the errors were dt:e to the use of t m zero as 
a digit i 11. each value as in the number 9 ,006 . 
Tl1e incorrect res".)onses in subtraction, as revealed 
by tre vario1J.S test ite .s, were caused by the follmdnz 
difficulties : (1) a l ack of understanding of the ~JorroHing 
-orocess; (2) i ncorrect borr01;in~ from the zero digit ; (.?) 
incorrect borrow inc from a whole n umbe r and adding it to a 
.fraction; and (4) inability to p lace tre decimal point in 
its correct plc,ce . 
The distribution of students in regard to the rnJI,1be'r 
of errors committed is shown in Tab le IV . This table will 
enable the r eader to obtai;1 an overall view of· pupil perfor-
nan ce in relation to computation of subtractio~ problems . 
The f i r st row of Table IV presents the number of students 
having a certain nun:ber o"' correct items wbile directly 
below, the second row lists ~he number of correct subtraction 
items . The corresponding values are given one above the 
other :'or quick referer ce . 
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TA3LE IV 
PUPIL PERFCr V =~ C - r - SUS TT AC'J.7ION 
Number of Students 
Corre ct I ter.1s 
0 1 o 3 6 15 22 37 85 116 104 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Brief statistical treaunent of Table IV yie l ds the 




... 8. 37 
9 
. • • . • 9 
These TIBasures present gr2ti"'ying results. T'-~e 
subtraction process as a who le, is :.;iving h i ~h schoo l 
mathematics -s tudents very li t tle di ff i culty . Although the 
avera__:;e 8. 37 is so :r:.e~ at lower than the media.ri ( Cl ) and mode 
(9) , it is suf ficient l y hi ,§;h to provide reason f or oe l ieving 
that a g ood understa11. di ng of the fundanentals of subtraction 
has been tau _;ht i ·-1 the elementary schools. Ver'y few stuneni;s 
are havin,: extreme difficulty in this phase of arithmetic . 
It is con clu ded t hat subtractiori troubles are few , 
but the process of borrowing and th.e use of decimals are 
factors of concern to some p:r9i ls iri the computation of 
sub t1.,ac ti on pr ob l e:,1s • 
CF..APT4'R IV 
DIF.:i'Jcrurms r1 MULTIPLIC A'T'ION 
The third are a of study in this piece of research 
is the process of mult iplication . A means of :~rouping 
items rapidly is becomine; more i npor tant e a ch day, and an 
understandin_' of multiplication may be of value to each 
person in ~1is daily wor,. . 
Section III of the " -i:.:rundred- Problem Arithmetic Test" 
consists of fifteen proble1:1s involvinr; the various p rocedures 
o_ multiplication . Each of t he fifteen exam:'.)les wi ll be 
examined to :'ind the reasons :'or pc.:pi ls failing to answer 
them correctly . Problems 21 to 35' of the test are the 
proble!lls used for the :indin6 s of tris --opi c . 
It is to be understood tl1at Table Vis similar in 
cons true tion to each of the preceding ones m d is re &d in 
the same 2~eneral manner . The correct and incorrect resnonses 
for each mul tipli cat ion proble~TI are s_ owri in the table . To 
b e c l early understood the table gives t re reader a brief 
review of the correct and incorrect responses. To facilitate 
understmdin0 this example is cit6d- -problem numuer 21 in-
volvinl" the multiplication process was answered correctly by 
317 of the participating 389 stude 1 ts , and 72 students f ai led 
to find the correct solution &"1d gave a response that was 
not correct . T11e total correct and incorrect responses are 
given i n the tab le for future re fe re-, ce of t he reader . 
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TJCLE V 
RESPJI:SE TO m,LTI?LIC TI n TF'S ri I TEt-S 
I II III 
Problem Nm,b er Correct Responses lncorrect Pesponses 
1 _17 7 22 344 45 
23 251 138 
2/J. 335 54 
25 329 60 
26 320 69 
27 353 36 
23 229 160 
29 213 176 
30 201 1 
31 328 61 
32 315 74 
33 319 70 
3L~ 321 68 
35 278 111 
Tot al 4453 1382 
Each column of Taole V serves a definite pLrpose . 
Column one indicates the number of each proble r.: i n conse-
cutive order ; the middle co 1 umn i ndi "ates correct pupi 1 
response and column three the number of incorrect responses 
to e ac'1 exa-r,ple . 
Proble :-,1 21 consistL1g of two tuo-di ,-:; i t numhers t 1:ie 
multi p lied was not answered correctly by 72 of the pun' ls 
tested. Many varied errors accounted for tre mista1res , but 
no definite type of error coul d be de ter~ine d; although a 
numLer of students were care l ess L1 add.ins tre t NO values 
when co:rr:p leting the 1ultiplic2.tion prob le!'l . 
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xam)le 22 which is concerned with the multip lication 
of whole numbers a-cid was incorrectly answered by 45 1JU_?ils w2.s 
b i ven to "JE..ried mista':es froi.1 which no conclusion c oL.ld re 
drawn . 
A great aJ:Ioun t of difficulty we s ure sented by exai..,p le 
23 . One hundred thirty ei zh t pl1pi ls made mi stakes in 
comp1J t in:; the answer . Although many of the errors we2.1 e due 
to va 1 ied reasons , 26 students hPd a mistake related to 
multip l ying by zero . 
Fifty fo~r students gave a ~ incorrect response to 
item l24 which has a who le number multiplied by a simple 
fraction ; example 25 C;)nsisting of two improper fractions to 
be multi plied was misse d by 60 students ; an i , ,proper fraction 
to be multiplied by a sirnp le fraction produced mi strums by 
69 s tudents on prob l em 26; and iterr 27 mi s sed by 36 students 
consisted of a si11ple fraction multip lied by a whole nu::10er . 
Each o f these exanples had incorrect a"l.swers due to many 
varied reasons, but no one factor of difficulty emer:ed as 
a rea l element of tr~uble . Carelessness appeared to be the 
only reaso:!'.1 for many of the mi stakes . 
Proble n 28 was difficult for many s tl'der, ts . One 
hundred sixty pupils had incorrect answers for tl1is item 
which i s composed o:' a whole number multi plied by a mixed 
number . A review of the answers g iver: disclosed th..at at 
l east fifty t .1.ree studen t s were unable to change the 
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mixed number to an improper· fraction before multiplying . 
Other mista1:es were of a v2..riable and careless nature . 
The inability to change a mixed number to an improper 
fraction was evidenc ed by 61 pltpils in the computation of 
examp le 29 . This i tern consists of t wo mixed numbers and a 
fraction to be multiplied , and it was answered incorrectly 
by 176 students . 
Item number 30 was the mo st often missed mul tip lica-
ti on problem used i:. Section III of th0 test . One hundred 
eighty eight p:,,.J ils did not arrive at the correct solution . 
The exemple to be multiplied consisted of two decimal values . 
The points of error -were : (1) the p_pil failed to lace a 
decL al in his answer, (3) the pt19i l failed to pl2.ce the 
decimal i'1 its correct position , and (3) the pupil was 
careless in tm r.mltipli c 2.tion and addition procssses 
necessary to arrive at the correct sol"l'tio:::1 . 
Probl emis 31 , 32 , 33_, and 34 were answered incorrectly 
respectively by 61, 74, 70 , and 68 pupils . Each item had 
been multiplied previously and the answer ,siven without the 
decimal point being placed i the answer , and the punil 
being tes t ed was required to put the decimal in the correct 
position . A review of the responses indicates a l ack of 
unders tandin6 on the part of the piJ. _; · 1 in regard to the use 
of decim2l values . 
The l ast multiplication test item (35) required the 
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student to pick the correct answer for the pro1,1e11 .1rom a 
group o~ .2rur y::,ssibilities w irh were alike i· di
0
its but 
had the decimal point in a different loc ation . One huncred 
eleven students f2iled to select t l1e correct solution . .h:'.s 
indicates a le ck of understa--ic.iing of' deci ial functions . 
Difficul tj es in :multiolication we,:,e .::or the most pEr t 
found i1 puoil. pcrforna1"1ce and are pointed. out as fo llmvs: 
(1 ) students have trolble 'nuJtiplvinr; by z ro Hen it is 
placed 1.Ji thi~ a t:b.-ree or riore dici t nu1 ier; (2) c·r>ele" nes s 
in oomputation ; (3) inabilit:r to chan _;e a ixed number to 
ari improper fraction; ( L ) f ailure to ;i l r c e de ci 0:al i '1. the 
an s Her ; ( 5' ) f a.L 1 ure to p l a c e de c i a 1 in i ts co r re c t 
positio ... 1; and (t.,) an ovcrru.l lack of understandi'1"; of the 
decir1c.l co.-1ce·,)t in relatio:1 to ,mltipli cution . 
The nu111 er of correct respo,ses t. ive 1 i n relation 
to the nun el' of pu_;>ils i" s:10:: ... 1 .JY ~r..._ c VI 11· ... ich is 
si.1ila: 0 to the pre ced~ n _ tahlis s . 
'Ufl!PLIC 
St den~s 1 2 2 6 6 9 15 16 15 13 31 26 ½5 70 72 50 
Correct It e 1r s O 1 2 1 I 1 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
/ 
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By use of the foregoin·~ tab l e, the followin2; sta-
tis ti c,d r1easure s c.re I'evealed . 
Mean . 
~Ie di ari • • • 
Iiode 
. . 11. 6 
• 1 2 
. 14 
T1.ese statistj_c2l mec.surcs lend ari o--er·r.11 •rie1-1 to 
the ·•1ulti.'.)licat ion process in r.:-,spect to the ability of ~ 6h 
school matt1.ematics s tl1 de·--its . It is wor t~1;,r of note th~t t 11.e 
nos t ofte·1 re cvrrin · s c-ore or 11ou.e iiJas 111 co.:."re .~t a 1s w,- rs 
f1~0-._ L _possiLle 15 co rect responses . ,,,he 1eJiu1 is 12 
which i s an indi c ation o.:' 2.ver1:...::_e work , but it is desirable 
to h2.ve a hi__,her "'.edi.s.n . The · _c & , o.::, 11 . c is equal to 
2.)JPo.:dmately 75 per cent of t,1.e test ite1s and is too low . 
Th:.s 1;h01 .. i.lC:: be co:!.1sideried as e. ".'.inim.r:1 instec?.d of an 
a vera ·c score . I ~>Jr ovE. .. e -rt i the aoi li ty of :1an c1lin...., 
multiplication ··n-·ocesses is needed a~ th, secondm...,y school 
l eve l. 
c- .APTE·:i V 
Division is the four th b2sic process of arith. eti c 
ui th w ich t ' is t;~esis is co'l.cer ed . The fu,.da:1e'1tals of 
divisio.c:. (.;.nd their bas ic underst:::,ndin'; is a very essential 
need on the p2rt of e•rery pu~Jil 2.nd adult as 1iel l. 7or an 
exampl e a g iven problem or situation 1:my involve an eoual 
distribution of none~ m>:ong a g r oup or any nurnber of 
similar needs desiring an equal ai.1ount of ma te r ials to b e 
given t o a nUJ~ber of ~eop l e . 
The " Hunare d- Pro .Jlem Arit~1eti c Test " incll:des 
fifteen prob l ems i n division to be used t o tes t the profi-
ciency of the stuaent in t h is process of arith11ktic . Exa.t"71ples 
36 to 50 , g r ouped in Se ct ion IV of the test , are used to 
?rovide information that will r evo2 l to the writer difficulties 
encoun tered i n d i vi sion by hi~h school rrnthe1;1atics stude·1ts . 
By usin::; Ta:')le uII, the reader is ab le to find the 
nur .. er of correct and incorrect answei-'s ,c:ive n .Lor each 
test ite1;, in division . The tab le provides a:r: o re rall view 
of pupil respo::1se to eac'1 e xanple . As an aid to the 
r eader, pupil performa:'1.ce on a s ine; lo i tern in di vis i on is 
presente d by Tab l e VI I. T ~e nu.mi.:. e r of correct a>-:.d incorre ct 
respons es for each problem concernin_: division are lis ted 
for reference • 
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TA~LE VII 
pw;p NSE TO DI TISimT TES'2:' IT~=~s 
I II 



































Table VII is composed of th_ree columns which have a 
definite relation to each other . Colunn one contains the 
number of the prob lem corresponding to the number on the 
test , column two relates the number o:' correct onswors g iven 
for a pur ti cular i tern , and coll"'-i.11n thre _ lists the number of 
incorrect responses recorded for each example . 
I ten 36 was answered incorrectly by 41 pupils . The 
prob l et1 involved the division of one wl1ole nu.mber by enother 
who le munber , but the errors pro ided no information relative 
to the difficulties t hat r1ay have been invo l ved . 
Ninety nine st-t.J.dents answered exar.1ple 37 incorrectly . 
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A review of the responses given b y those tested revealed one 
outsta~ding error . Fort y six pu pi ls failed t o pla ce t he 
zero in their answe r w~1ic h shoul a. h a ve be e n 106. 
In example 38 , as in exar1p l e 37, students f ailed to 
i nclude the zero in their answer which shoul d have Leen 
one hundred five and one t:.1ird . Forty eight puni ls rnc1.de 
errors in this respect ; althou ch 126 studen ts h d e.n 
incorrect response to t hi s prob lem . Other answers we re of 
a varied and non- inforr1a t ive nature . 
Two de cimal value s c onstituteL1 example 39 . This 
example uas :niss ed by 85 s tu.den ts . Exarnina ti on of the 
variou s resp onses revealed that most errors were due t o the 
student not p l 2.cin6 the decina l in its c orrect position in 
the answer , or the student did not put a deci mal i n t 4e 
ans we r . 
Pro blen number 40 contain s tv.ro decimal values and 
i ncorre ct answers were advan c ed by 107 pupi ls. The solution 
required the student to add a zero to the dividend when 
uoving t he decimals in preparation for so l ving, but 35 
students failed to add the zero; co n sequer tly t:hey had rn 
an a nswe r ~hirty one ins 1., ead of the cor rect answer thre e 
hundred ten . Four students moved the de cimal correctly , but 
they fai le d to p l ce the zero i n t he answe r ~ivin; t hem the 
inc orrec t r espo 1se of thirty one . 
Proble:ns 41, 42 , and 43 cons isted of tw o decirt1al 
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values each. '.Hhe examp l es were solved, b ut t he student had 
to place the decimal point in its correct position i~ the 
answer . Item ~-1 required that t he decima l be moved thre e 
p laces to t 2e ri6ht and a zero added to the dividend . one 
hundred forty seven incorrect solutions were give n to t11.is 
problem . I tens 42 and 43 required thl ecimal to b e mo1,ed 
two p l aces to the ri~ht, and they Here :11issed by 82 and 81 
pupi ls, respectively . A review of the incor rect answers 
revealed tre followins difficulties --- t h e pupi ls had diff j_-
culty 9lacing the decimal in the correct positio1 in the 
answer; stD_den ts failed to add a zero to t he dividend when 
a decimal movemer:. t to t he ric::;ht warrsn ted s u c h an addi t:_on; 
and a number of pupils failed to place a zero as the l ast 
di g it in the a:ns rn r t hus ha vin__:: too small of an answer . 
Item 44 was composed of a whole nu::nber to be divided 
by te ~ and had four possib ilities gi ven for answers . The 
pupil was to pick the c orrect s ol u tion . One hundred twenty 
eight studen ts rave an incorrect response t o this examp le. 
Since no wor had to s how, it must be c.ssurned that s tude nt s 
do not have a good knowledg e of decimal functions; or they 
would hnre bee n ab le to arrive a t the correct solution by 
approximation . 
One hundred six teen pup: ls had incorrect solutions 
for examp l e 45 which consisted of two mixed ml.r1bers to b e 
divided . The answers provided information showin~; t ha t 
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s ome pup2.ls were unable to chanue mixed numbers to im!)roper 
fractions , and 39 students inverted the left hand me""1ber of 
tte probl eri1 instead of the r i 0;ht hand rne ber w'~::_ch is pro')er . 
Item 46 which is comp osed of a mixed number divided 
by a f~action wa~ 2nswer0d incorrectly by 105 students . As 
in example lJ.5 , difficulties in chan3in0 a mixed nU!nber to 
an improper fr ction a--id invei.,t5 ns the wron r1e'"'1ber of t:ne 
pro 1"'le:, were the pre ailin · errors . 
Pro.Jlem 47 consistin:., of a co:rrrnon fractiot divided 
by a WJOlc nu."llber was e;;i veL. an incorrc ct response by 143 
pupils . Two out standing errors were observed in the enswers 
to this example . The students did not in rert the correct 
mc~nber oi' the pro L len and others did not know how to in,;ert 
the whole nu_ 1ber. 
Division of a mixed m:iber by a vhole nunber w.s.s 
the body of examp l e 48 . The difficulties observed i n the 
incorrect answers to this orohler: were --- failu-re to invert 
the correct 1.e11ber of t e example; faillll"e to invert the 
whole nur.1ber; and failure to chan~e the mixed number to the 
correct i'nproper fract i on . One hundred thirty nine p :pi ls 
gave an in or '"e ct response to this ite-·1 • 
The difficulties ::_-,esultiI(; in errors in answerin.::; 
iter1 49 were of a varieJ nature and no definite trouble could 
be discovered . Ninety fi -e of the p pils tested f clled 
to e:; ive tre correct response . 
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I te :m 50 was incorrec tl - 2ns we.re d by 177 students . As 
in example 49 , i t consisted of two who l e numbers to 'J0 
divided . The errors were o.f a .~isce ll aneous nature , but 
89 students f1::dled to 0 ive a response to the prob l em . It is 
ass1r _ed that those s tl,"le~ts failing to answer the i tc1_ 
did not ha.ve enou .h tir:1e to do so . 
A re -0 iew of the errors evident i n the various 
examples de nli n~ u i tri d ivision pro b l c ·1 s pre sen ts a concise 
list of these dii'_"iculties as fol l ows --- fai l ure to include 
the zero digit i n the probl e ansi.re r; f&ilure to p l ace a 
cie ci"1a l in the ansi-Jer when necessar:r ; fc1ilure to :;) l &ce the 
decL'al i n the correct place i'1 the answer ; failure to add 
the zero di git when necessary in n_ovi n__, the decimal point ; 
failure to chari_;e a mixed nurn'.Jer to an improper fraction 
cor:':"'ectly ; failure to i::1 ' ert when necessary to sol -re the 
probl e_~ ; and failure to invert the cor::r-e c t :ne~_ber of' the 
exar _p le . 
To aid t ... 1e reaC.er in observin'--; the 0 10 er2.ll -oerfor -
""' ance of the pup::ls in rece,rd to division , Ta.ble VIII is 
presented e ivin__: the nunber of stude_ ts in relation to the 
nurabe r o""' correct response s . 
Table VIII is re ad in the .following w:mner--- t!:ie 
n urnb er of s tude ri ts ha v.i n~ a definite n lLrnber of correct 
ans ers is lis ted in the f i rst row and d i re ctly below , in 
the second r ow , the exact number of c orre c t answer s is ___;iven . 
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TA~LE VIII 
?U IL PF.FFODT 'A'TS rr :'.)rrrs:rnn 
Students 
Cor rect Ite~is 
O 3 2 8 11 1 2 ll~ 1 7 24 25 3L~ 11.9 37 58 62 34 
0 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
As an aid to the reader , the statistic al 111easures 
previous l y employed in appr aisins the division )rocess of 
aritbuetic are used . The mean , 111edian , and mode computed 
fro11 vah.-:es in Table VIII are these : 
Hean . . . • • . . • 10 . 82 
}iedia.r: . • . . . . • . . 11 
Mode . . . . • • • • • • 14 
These st a ti sticc;..l ·,:1easure s pro vi de the i::if ormati on 
necessary to show that the 111e2.n and nedian are very near 
al ike ,;,fn i ch is as it should be; al th01 gh better pupil 
perforriai.1ce would be desirable . The mode which is lL~ is 
6 ood , and i t is to .:: e noted that many students are doins 
rood work in handlin::; tbe various lJrocedures in the process 
of division . An observation of Table VIII will S 170W that 
many students are do::ns poor worl-: in the co:m)utation of 
division prob l et1s c.nd much 1vork must be done to help ther:1 
become more proficient in the uses of t1e division process . 
c--1APTER VI 
rrhe precedinr~ chanters h2ve observed difficulties 
i!'l the use of deci:'."lals and fractions . This topic u: 11 
ende2.vo1., to find the limitations of those dif ..:,i cul ties and 
other errors that prevail in the c o.unn tatio 1c.l i;1or { i'.1.-
volvinr decimals, fractions, and ,er cents . 
Usin_; frac tional pril"ts of a valu.e has beco 01e of 
incre asin.; i"'lportan ce ui th the development of technical 
aspects of living . I t uill continue to be i:nporta11t as 
lon~ as r11ankind wan ts to ·~etter his sta::.1.---..ai'd of living . 
Examples 51 to 100 of the 11 Hundred- Probler•1 Arithmetic 
Test" are used as the basis for the findings concer::1i·1.b 
decim&ls, fract:.':.ons, a:.1.d per cents . These proble1.,s are 
e,;rouped under various headin;s in Section IV of the s·:and-
arclized test . 
Various tables are used to clarify the extent of 
the difficulties observed by the writer. Toe reader will 
find these tables loc .. tecJ. in a position relative to the 
findings of the particular areas dis cussed . 
The first area to be revie wed in this chapter is 
that of chan6 ing fractions and decimal values to per cents . 
Ten i te_1s co;.1s ti tu.te the basis for this are2 of study . They 
are examples 51 to 60 , and Table IX is used to produce t1e 
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nu..mber of correct and incorrect res p onses __ iven for each 
proble.TI . T~1e table is read i n the sav e manner as s h1ilar 
tables in tbe previous chapters . 
TA3LE I X 
RESPCCSE T'"' I TEi :s I •,rn1 TI •"+ TE!; CH1-u:TG IlJG 
OF FP.A~;TI'Y~S J\1':T) T):CC I '.L Tl T,PE~ 'T"" PF.P cv-rrs 
I 






































Problem 51 in the tes t is a fra ct ion 11ith one hundred 
for a denominator and was answered incorre ctly by 160 students . 
Eighty nine of t~ pupi ls teste d nswered exarrrole _52 in-
correctly . This problem wa~ a fr2.ction 11ith five for the 
denominator . Pro'c lem 53 was a fr cction hr_vin___; ei:;ht for t he 
denominator and was t_; iven an incorrect re sponse by 156 of 
the pupils . 
Seventy nine students gave incorrect resp o:1ses to 
exc.rnple 54 which i·rns a decii.1G.l value in hundreths . rte::. 5.5 
( 
was another de cimal value but in terms of t housandths and 
was missed by 122 pu~ils . 
~-2 
Students ::,ave 99 incorrect responses t o probler:. 56 
which was a fraction heving fi ve for a den ominator . Exar:;.p le 
57, which was the fraction one third to be chan6 ed to a p er 
cent , was missed by fifty six of the te sted pupils . One 
hun dred f orty eiaht s tude- ts ce.ve an incorrect answer to 
item 58, a frE ction havin.::_; a . ::.enominator of eight . 
Two tenths W8S the de cimal v L.l ue to -.: e chan_sed to a 
per ce nt i n item .59 , and it was g iven an incorrect res::ionse 
by 126 stude nts . Exai~1ple 60 was a decLnal value i n ter 1ns of 
thou sa'1.dt hs, and it was a point of err or to 112 of the pupils 
tested . 
Difficulty in changing fractions ,and decimal values 
to per cent is Bn obs tac le to many s tudents . Problem 51 
shows thE, t mm1y pu:)i ls do not know that per cent and hundredths 
are analo;:;ous . Ite 1s 52 an d 56 us e five D.s a de 10minator 
w_ i ch divides into one hundre evenly . They w re not missed 
quite as often as pr oble io1s 53 a.n.d 58 w ich use eight as the 
denominator and ei .ht doe s not divide into one hundred evenly 
but must have a zero digi t added t o the dividend to complete 
the p r o cess , and the introduction of a deci mal wi ll cause 
tro'\,".ble in t he com ,Jutation process . Exanp l e 57 caused few 
s tu. d e nts difficulty ; although t he deno::uinator three does 
not divide into one hundred evenl y . This is expl ai::ied by 
the fac t that one third is a ··ery common fraction Bnd its 
per cen t equivalent evide n tly has been Plff" orized by t 11e s tudent s . 
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Iter. 54 was not too diffi cult for most students be -
cause seventy five hundredths is a very coDL~on 0ecimal alue 
t o be chan6ed to per cent , Lu t prob l e1,1s .5.5 , 59 , and 60 
are not de cimal values in ter1'1S of hundredths and are not 
understood as we ll by the pupils ; therefor e they responde d 
incorrectly ~10re often to .: he se i te:·.1s . This is explained 
by t i.1e fact that studen ts have a poor lmow le d·e of the 
function of de cimal s . 
By re ·rieu, the write:- nay s ay 'hat difficulty is 
apparent in chm.....,in:; fra ct ions and de cimal ve l ues to :)er 
cent . The evident diff icu l ties are --- students error in 
changing fra ct io'1.s to decima ls, especially if the d en omi -
nator does not divide jnto one hundre d evenl y; students do 
not understand how to . 11 0 \ e the decimal correctly when 
chans in0 a de cim2.l VE l ue to a per cent value; a nd students 
do not know t hat pe r ce nt and hundredths are analo 0 ous . 
Exam ;_) les 61 to 70 constitute the L asis for findings 
i n the second are a of this chapter to 1 e s tudied . This 
are a o:' study is conc erned Hi t '-1. the pro cesses invol,red in 
cha;.1.5ing common fractio ns and per cents to 2n equivale n t 
de c imal val u e . 
Table --:. i ves the pupil performance ln respect to 
each ite r~ of the test concerned with t h is ar e a of study . 
The tab l e is to b e re ad i n the s arne manner as exercised 
i n using Tabl e IX . 
TABLE X 
"P. S?OYSE Tn ITET, s HJVOLVING THE c-;:.IA~TGIHG 
OF FH~CTii) 1S A ID PER CEFrnS TO /.. :)ECH.AL VALUE 
I II III 
Proble m Numbe r Correct Re s p onses Incoprect R.es1)on ses 
1 303 b 
62 313 76 
63 276 113 
64 330 59 
65 194 195 
66 255 134 
67 285 104 
68 207 182 
69 220 169 
70 212 177 
Total 2595 1295 
Eighty six student s had incorrect 8nswe r s to itmrn 61; 
sever ty six stud ents had an error i n prob ler'1 62 ; one hundred 
thirteen studen ts ,:;a"e incorrect answers to item 63 . The 
three exruuples re quired the pup_ l to change a fraction to its 
equi valent decimal value . 
Problens 64 c.nC. 65 were values in per ce'1.t to be 
chan :;ed to a decimal va l u e and were give n incorrect re sponses 
by 59 and 195 s tudents respectively . 
One hundred thirty four pupils an swered exam ole 66 
incorrectly . It was a common fraction with one hundred for 
a denomina tor , a.rid it should have b een chan,::;ed to s. decimal 
fre.ction . A fre.ction uit~1 a denominator of f i ve compo sed 
prob l ern 67 , and it we s g iven an incorrect respo·1se by 104 
p upils . I te m 68 was a fraction with eight for a denominat or , 
4S 
an d i t was misse d by 182 of the s t udents tested . Exfu oles 
69 and 70 were Der cent v2lue s to be c.· a:'.1 "ed to 8. dechwl 
value . Eac"l-: per cent uas a mixed nunuer value 1md was 
i ncorrec-i:l y ar1swered uy 169 and 1 77 s tude:.:ts res')ectively . 
Proble-'lS 61 and 62 were incorrectly answered less 
than were exax.oles 63 , C6 , 67 , and 68 . This is fr e to ·1··,e 
.first ti;o iter s te::.i1. fre.ctions o!: com. on us1:,,..6 rnd stude.1ts 
hEve the- 2.nswers in h2nd , but the other four itons reqt:ire 
a word'1. ~-c owled'--'e of t'1r )rocess o_,., c°rl&r i!"'..,_ '"'_•[ctio s to 
a c'ecir1J£,l c.nd the studG ts ap)eaJ> to lac2c this ~mowlec~e . 
E::;ce :9le ~4 . u I lS £. 1:' .ole nunbei'"' in ter.12 o..,., per cent a."d 
i:as i"J.C'),"rectl.,..,. res')onded to 1,y CO!'l_)2.i"·i ti7ely fe.•: of' tne 
pu;li l s , l,ut pro0leri·s 6S , 69 , and 70 are 7ixed nurri0ers in 
terms of per ce·. t 2.nJ caused .. any errors on the part of the 
st udents . These errors we r e due to the student apparently 
not unders ta·--idins the process of c:ian _;in,._, the fractional 
p ort:.on of the mixed number to a c.ecL1£l and then c1--iai1°·in2: 
the ne 1-1 term to c_ de cj '1~' 1 value • 
Ooser vati on of the va r ious errors provided the 
wr i ter with th~ -;"l=ormatio::-i thct hi:::-h sc'.ool mathematics 
s tudents have d i ffi c u l ty i n changin6 fractions anci. per cents 
t o deci ,,al values be cause ---many students do not haFe a 
wor Jdnt?; knowl ed~~e o f tre process of chan,:__,ing fractions to 
a ecimal val ues ; riany s tude nts do not .mow how to move the 
de c i :nal po i n t when chan3ing a c.:e c L"':lal val ue to an equi vs.len t 
value in t-er.JS o:' per cent ; and the la c}: o:' a function2.l 
lmow l ed ·e of decimals is apparent . 
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'l1he t hird are a for observati on is that of .-,ri ting 
velues of per cen t i n the for~ o~ a co~on fraction . 
Examples 71 to 7 5 are used as the asi s for findin~_:s o 1 
this topic . Tab le XI p ro Yides 2..n over<>ll view of pu_1il 
per.forr:-w.nce 0'1 each itc·, used in t h is area . 
~srr--s:" ':'"' I'T1~ s IT'(l .' -:l:''T, ,,,=...., -;-,---I'l7T ,.-~ 
ri PEP 8:-7-T 1·1\I-'ES AS _· r. ---- -r PS'_ C~ION 
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Seventy three p, Jils ("ave incorrect resoonscs to 
item 71 . Two hundred one errors wer e recorded for exe.rn'J le 
72 . Problem 73 wc.s mis sed by 60 pupils, and one bundred 
ei hty five studen ts 2nswere d exru1ple 74 i ncorre ctly . Item 
75 w-:s incorrectly nswered by 99 of the students tes t ed . 
Each of tre oroblens required that a per ce nt v2.lue 
be c han_::"ed to an equivalent cor.nnon frcction . Exai p les 71, 
73 , a.11d 75 were co1m.101· value s of everyday usat,e; co1seque11tly 
L~ 7 
sti.;;.dents had less di ffic 1lty in giving the correct response 
be c ause they evidently nei1 the answer -:.'rom mer1 ory . Problem 
72 was nine per cent to be changed to a c~n '0:!'.1 fraction, 
but many students made errors in ivin.:- an answer as hey 
do not unde:r·sta:.~d hoi-; to arrive Ht the correct denominator 
of one hundred which is analogous to per cent . The se\-ev1ty 
fourt,1 exa!nple w~s a mixed numler given as a per cent a.'1d 
ac,ain the pupil die~ not !C'"'OW '~ow to determine a denominato r 
for tho mixed nu!llber and thus chen ·e the value to a com.,on 
fraction . :_any stuC:e,1ts cU_Q not rec,lize that tho fractional 
portion co-ld be written as a deciy:-ial and then the entire 
amount chan 0 ed t o a common frcction . 
The foregoing information points out the difficulty 
i 1 chan-; ing a per cent to a corm on !'rl'ctj_on as boing the 
inability to c.eter:mine mat to use as the value of the 
denominator for the eom on frcction . Af;a_i.n it mus .;_ be 
stated that students do not realize per ce"lt L'.'1.,~ hu:ndrejths 
are analo6ou s . 
Pro o leri s 76 to 8 5 in vol ,-e three variations of 
problems in which the s tudent is to malr:e use of per cent 
ve.lues . T'1e pupil performar:.ce relative to e ace item of 
concern to this are a of re view is 6 i ven in Tab le XII. The 
toble is to b e read in the sa.::ie _uanner as previous tables 
wl1ic,1 contain similar types of inf or;_nation . 
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TABLE XII 
::;i:spo-sE T I'::1"'-:'S L 1 •nrr<p T-q,:;: STJTT)E[-rr IS 
TO i'·'TAICE USE OP PER •'E~Jrr VAIXES 
I II EI 
Probler:1 Number Correct. es pons es I~correct PesDonses 
----
76 269 120 
77 157 232 
78 228 161 
79 81 308 
Bo 131 2S8 
81 267 122 
82 97 292 
83 136 253 
84 166 223 
85 25i 135 
Total 178 2104 
I ter 76 consists of finding 25 per cent of 120 
Bnd WES incorrectly answered by 120 of the pupils tested . 
The difficulty inYolved could not be determined because 
th.e actual work was not shown . 
Twc hundred thirty two students failed to arrive at 
the correct solution to problem 77 wbich consisted of find-
ing 2 _/10 per cent of 40 . T:1e ma.~or error occured in the 
pupil I s inability to p l &.ce the decimal point in the correct 
p l ace i n the answer . 
One hundred t1.-Jenty per cE:nt of twenty composed 
i tem 78 , and it was answered incorrectly by 161 of the 
pupils te steel . Many students hnd difficulty in _'.)roper 
p l acement of the decimal in the answer . 
Exa 11u l e 79 r e quired t1e stu 'e 1t to ind ~/ of 
1 :per cent o'!: 3 , 000 . This itom G.i' missed by ~08 o-"' the 
389 students t e sted ; indicatins st1idents do 10t u1d0r -
stand t'1e procedure of conptt tion necessnry for indi1 
a fractiona l xrt of one per cent of a qua .itu . 
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Two hundre fift::- eight students · ve incor:r.1 ct 
answer for exa. ple 80 which es ·e d the Pil to fin l what 
per cent of 24 is equal to 8 . Proble11 81 w 1 ted to mow 
wh· t per cent of 60 was equEl to 6 and wa ·ivcn an in -
c orrect response by 1 ..., pl'_')ils . Two hun ·,-,e. 11inety tw 
studerits were una, l e to arrive at col':rect solution fop 
item 82 whi.c required the pt n:i ls to find whDt per cent 
of 20 would be eql al to 2c;' . 
'l
1hese results reveal that stl d ',s do not under -
stand the procedure for find~n, a correct solut·on to 
proble s 1:'e quirin sti. d .... s to j_nd w at per ce· t of one 
nuL.ber will give another s:;iecif led nurn'.Jer . 
F01 r is equal to i-,hat per cent 01· twenty formed the 
bodr of ex'-'mple 83 . This item m ... s · sourc of r1or to 
253 students . Proble' BL~ , missed by 223 of tl-H pu )ils 
tested , sked t e student to sol e the ~roblem-- " -i 1e is 
qual to what per ee it o" eirhteen" . Item 85 i1h·c'l-1 "t· tod 
tr,;,0 pr·o lr r , 11 ei ..... t is wh ... t PE1r ce t of eir J:-,tyrr, was 
s•,mred incorr·cctly by 135 stud nts . 
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These it ems clearly reveal that students do not have 
a _;ood basic kY1owledi;e of the procedure for solving problems 
which state a given number is equal to mat pc r cent of 
another specific v£lue . 
Revie1.v of i terns 76 to 85 re veals the followin,e 
difficulties ---pupi ls are uncertain when attemptin_:; to 
p l ace a decimal point in its correct position in the 2nswer 
to a problem ; stud en ts are unsure o ,.., the procedure of 
com:µmtation necessary for findjng a fractional part of one 
per cent of a quanity; pupi l s are unsure of the procedure 
for finding what per cent of one nur'Jber is equal to an other 
specified member; students are unsure o., the procedure for 
solving prob lems which state a given number is equal to 
what per cent of another specifi e d value . 
Pupi l performance on items 86 to 90 is given i1 Table 
XIII which is re ad in the same .:ianner as pre ceding tables . 
TA3LL XIII 
RESPOFSE '~1') ITE'._S 'REqurRIW} THb STUDK'TS TO 
WRITE DECP ALS AS A PER CKTT Arn ARPA."I\J'..:i-ING 
DECI .AL VALUES r· ORDER O., SIZE 
I 






















Prob l ems 86, 87, and 88 required the student to 
write a given deciP1al value as a per cea t . Obse r vation of 
. the number of incorrect answers g iven by the pupils tested 
JB ads to the assumption that hi 0 h school student s do not 
understand the ;?r o cedure of :'.rl ov ins the de ci ·'lal point i,h e'1 
cha ng ing a de cimal val1 e t o per cent. A fu'1cti on&l know-
l ed~e of t he decL.nal sys tern is l ack inc in the skills attained 
by h i h schoo l mat:1.ematic s stu d e n ts . 
Problems 89 and 90 consisted of three de ci·"'1al values 
each . The values were to be arranged in order of t' eir 
size with th.3 l a r ~est value first an.d t e s m2 llest las t . 
The num er o"!' incorrect responses i ndicates that students 
have no conc eption of the ma g nitude of decimal v a ues . 
Tcl•le XIV is ~res2 nted to show pupi l performance on 
proiJlems 91 to 1 00 . The table is read in the same manner 
as Table XIII . 
Items 91 and 92 cons is ts of corm;1on t'rac ti ems which 
are to be chang ed to a d eci ::nal fraction with the answer 
carried to t h r e e places a'1d rounded off to two places . 
Examples 93 to 1 00 are word probler'ls invol vin:=.; the use of 
per cent . 
Approximately ninety per cent of the errors c oncerning 
these ite1~s were due t o the student fai l i ng t o r•ive an answer; 
therefo:fle the writer is unable to dete r 1,1ine the reasons for 
diffi cu l t i es in this are a . 
TABLE XIV 
EESPO:i'TS"S TO ITFrTS J?T"ITOLVING 'IlIB CBA"':-TGE OF COM2•1ION 
FRACTIOFS TO A DECD"AL VALUE AND .,ESPON.SE TO WORD PP"BLEr··s 
I II III 
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Problem Number Correct Responses Incorrect Responses 
91 87 302 
92 80 309 
93 114 275 
94 132 257 
95 72 317 
96 81 308 
97 72 317 
98 54 335 
99 78 311 
100 73 316 
Total 843 3047 
An overall vie1v of the numb e r of correct responses 
given to problems concer ning decimals, fractions, and per 
cents in relation to the nmnb er of pupi l s is shown in Table 
xv . The table gives the re der an overall view of the 
number of students having any specific number of problems 
from Sec ti on V of the standardized test correct. 
This tab le is designed to give the reader a com-
prehensive view of pupi l response in re·lation to the problem 
and the number of correct answers given fo·r each problem. 
It is intended to save time and effort involved in reviewing 
the preceding tables in this chapter except for those who 
need a de tailed explanation of each prob lem or 6roup of 
prob l ems . 
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T" LE XV 
I II III IV 
3u1 1ber oi' Numb er of NurnLer of N1.unb e r of 
Students Correc t Ite1r1 s Students Correct Items 
1 0 14 26 
0 1 11 27 
1 2 9 28 
4 3 10 29 
2 4 14 30 
7 5 13 31 
7 0 9 32 
5 7 13 33 
1 8 14 34 
3 9 9 35 
4 10 16 36 
9 11 10 37 
7 12 8 38 
6 13 7 39 
9 14 7 40 a 15 9 41 
10 16 4 42 
9 17 3 43 
4 18 
I 44 I.. 
7 19 L~S 
7 20 8 h6 
10 21 8 47 
10 22 5 48 
12 23 2 49 
10 24 2 50 
19 25 
Use of the fore g oinc: tab le enable d t he author to 
obtain various statistical measures . The following 
statistical me a sures will a i d in the analysis of the 
profi cien cy of students workiDc; with problems concerning 








These statistical measures reveal t1at the tested 
hi6h school mathematics students are '-'-oing very poor in 
the comp ,tat ion of probler.1s invol 0 i.n,__; decir-als , fr2ctions, 
a.11d per cents . • The avera0e pupil is able to work onl y 
approximately one half of the prob l ems that are concerned 
with fractional rarts of numJers . A better understandin_J 
of urocedures needed to so lve exa.riples of this type is a 
must for most of the secondary school mathematics students 
tested . 
CF_APTER VII 
VALID AT I O!T APP LI'RD 
"Data c ollected from tests and experiments are often 
a series of nu..mbers with little neaning or significance 
until they have been rearr2n~ed or classi.f ied in a syste-
matic way . 1116 This statement by Garrett applies no douot to 
this study; al though a re view o.f each pr ob lem has been made . 
The major elements of difficul ty in the fou r fundamental 
processes o i' ari th.-netic made by h i rh school ma the::-1atics 
students have b een dis covered and assembled in a concise 
manner , but the findin 0 s have little mean ing unless t½.e data 
is of a sound and reliable nature . T'nis chapter procedes 
to evaluate the responses of the puni ls tested E'nd determines 
th.e soundness of the study as a whole . The urocess of 
measuring the soundness of t:e data vdll be carried out by 
a ccepted standard statistical formulas wh ich have been 
derived for use in educat ion and psychology . 
The formvlas used are found in, Statistics In 
Psycholo;::y and Education, b-r He"1ry E . J-arrett, Associate 
Professor of Psych ology , Columbia Univeri sity . 
The first statistic to be e.rnployed is that of central 
tenden cy . Measures of central tendency used a r e t he mean 
16 Henry E . Garrett, Statistics I n Psyc holofy and 
Education . (New Yor,c : Longman s, Green a.nd Co . , 1 039 ), p . 4. 
and median . By use of a f requency tab le mhe wri tcr will 
comp--__1 te the nu.i.-:1erica l v lues of the ~-J.ean a.11d median. , which 
app lie s to the te 8 t scores as a group . 
FFEQUEHCY DISTRIBUTION QR S'T1t7)E!TT'S 
III IV 
step - Interval Hidpoin t 
Scores X f fX 
95--99 97 12 116~ 
90--94 -3 2 23 2110 
85--89 87 20 1740 
80--84 32 40 3280 
75-- 79 7 ( 43 3311 
70-- 74 72 39 2808 
65--69 6, 36 2412 
60--64 G2 31 1~22 
55-- 59 5'( 38 2166 
5tJ-- 54 52 33 1716 
45-- ~9 4r 18 8/--1-6 
!1.0--Lµ~ 42 24 1008 
35-- 39 3? 7 259 
30-- 34 32 12 672 
25-- 29 2, 7 189 
20--24 22 2 41-~ 
15--19 l ., 2 3~-
10--lb!: -, 2 2bt 
N - )39 .% fX = 25711 
Mean = £ fX = 25711 = 66 .1 
"T 389 
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In Table XVI the step interval of five is used , and 
the step intervals are listed in colurm one . Column ti..-o 
points out the midpoint of the step interval . The huraber 
of s cores fallin- in each step interval is recorded in 
co l umn three, and the product of the frequency of scores , 
and the midpoint is stated in column four . 
As a rule, the . an is refErded as the oest averat:e . 
The mean, hoi-,, ever , is greE-. tly influenced by extreme scores . 
Tra median is in such situations the best averE1.ge to use . 
The writer wi ll compute bot'" avera ·es since it is difficult 
to determine which value is wiost important to this study . 
The com)uta:ion followin[; Table .1VI gives the arithmetic 
mean as bein.; 66 . 1 and the :nedian or middle score is 67 . 07 . 
These measures of central tendency indicate that the 
avera~e high school mathemati cs st~dent has a score of 
approximately sixty six per cent in re 6 ard to the conrou-
tati on of the fundar"} e:r: t al problems of ari thme t:'... c . These 
measures are t'iJpic2.l or representative of the set of sco:res 
as a whole . 
The next step is to fi~d some measure of the varia-
bility of the scores or tre "spread " of t½e se::,arate scores 
around the central tenden cy . The measure of variability 
th:t avoids being unduly influenced by a feu extre -· e scores 
is the quartile deviation, or Q . This is one half the 
distance between the first and t}1ird quartiles . Twenty five 
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per cent of the scores fall below the first quartile, or 
Q1, and twenty five per cent of the scores exceed the third 
quru. ... tile or C3; t he interquartile rang e is the ran ::--e of the 
middle fifty per cent of the score s . The va.::>i aoili t y of the 
scores, ": , are com:mted with the aid of Table XVI, par0 e 56. 
g = 97 . 25, hence, 
4 
= 49 • 5 + 23 X .5 = 
33 
I 
3N = 291. 75, hence , 
4 
Q = ~3 - Ql = 79 . 27 - 52 . 98 = 13 . 15 
2 
79 . 27 
The quartile deviation measures the average distance 
of the quartile points fi-•om the ne dian, and it is a 1;1.e asure 
of the density with m ich the scores are clustere d around 
the midpoint of the distribution . The computed quartile 
de viation, Q, is 13 . 15 which indicates that tho scores are 
widely distributed. 
The last thir1g to find is a measure of t h reliability 
of the te st meas u re s . By a true measure of an i ndividual 
trait we mean the aver,age of a very lflr ce numbe r of measure-
me nts of the g iven trait made under precisely the same 
conditions. In actual practice , one never dee.ls wit:1 a true 
measure as t ~1us defined , but it is possible to estiru?te the 
probable amount by which an individual 1 s score varies from 
its correspondi11.,,; tr-c:.e score. 
The fo llowing stat i stical measures wi ll show the 
probable error o f the median and of the quartile deviation . 
The standard error of the :;1edian : 
""= i ./W == 5JJIT9 = 5(19 . 73) = 11 2F 2(36) 98 . 65 = ! l.37 72 
The standard error of q in terms of o of the 
di s tri bu ti on: 
~= l.65Q = 
-i; v2N 1.65(13 . 15) 27 . 89 = 21. 70 = ± .78 27 . 89 
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The various mensures point out th2..t all measures are 
compe.ri ti vely close to the true score wbich could be found 
by usin[:; an extremely large set of values . This is an 
indication that this study has a s ufficient number of values 
and is of a reliable nature . 
c::.APT , VIII 
SU:111ARY AHD co ::rcu SIONS 
Societ: ... has become exceedingly complex and technical 
in the passing of time . Daily proble:1S brin; ari th..metic 
into the life of most every person . Buying, selling, ond 
trading involve the distribution o!:' money and articles; 
thereby bringing into use the basic functions of co!l'loutation . 
Consequently , eac11. man , woman, and cl1ild must have a -we ll-
grounded k11ow le d0 e of the basic skills and concepts of 
ari throe tic • 
Review of the Problem 
It bas been the writer I s experience as a teacher in 
the secondary schools of Kansas, that J11any pup_ls experience 
a more - than - ordinary difficulty with the .fundanental PJ."'oce sses 
of arithmetic . Not only is the slo·~1 stu.de11.t confused by the 
subject material at hand, but 1iany t ir.1e s the avt,r al e and 
above - averae;e s tuder- ts are "lost II when certain ::F obleds are 
presented for disclission . Since it is inroarative that an 
understandin of the basic sl-ills of ari thmet ·_c be imparted 
to all pupils, the difficulties must be discovere and 
conclusions drmm to aid tre teacl-ier in the nrocess of 
instruction . 
These statements l ead dire ctly to the probler:1 of 
this thesis , w'-1.ich is cnti tled: 
Elements Of Diffic~lty In Arithmetic 
Experienced~ HI:,h School Mathematics Students 
The survey ·1ethod of research was used to secure 
data for the investi, ation of the probl em . The 11 rTvndred -
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..::-rob l e Arith.:.--netic Te t 11 , a standardized test developed 1 y 
Raleigh Schor l in , Jolm R . Clark, and 1'iary A . Potter, was 
administered to the students concerned . This test contains 
one hundred ite .s arra '""ea. in five sections --Addition (10 
i ter s), Subtraction (10 iter s), Hultiplication (1 5 iters) , 
Division (15 iteP, s), and Fractions, Decimals, nd Per ce_1ts 
( 50 it 8 ll S) • 
The te t was administered to approximately four 
hundred high school ma the""Jati c s s tude'1ts in ei:;ht different 
hi~h schools l ocated in the s outhweste rn section of Kansas . 
The tests i ere graded &_1d the d ta for the study wcs ta1cen. 
f r orri the test results t1:1us obtained . 
Re,iew of Results 
The response to each test item was ana.lyzeu by the 
author to dete r nine the errors evident in com_put<:ition of the 
various probl ems . This anal ysis dj scovered the following 
errors commonly made by the stude11ts : (1) failure to carry 
the proper number to the preced~n co l umn in the addition 
process; ( 2) b orrowin· incorrectly in the subtraction process; 
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( 3 ) diffi c u lt y multip l yin.__; by zero when the zero d i git is 
place d Hithin a three or more digit nui110er ; (4) failure 
to i 1clude the zero di~i t in the di vision problem answer·; 
( 5 ) failure to invert when necessu.ry to solve a fractional 
division pro'.., lem; ( 6) inve rtin~ the wron'--' :menber of a 
fr2ctionD.l divisioi1 proble·r.; (7) omit placin:; a deciynal in 
the problem answer; (8 ) failure to place the decimal in 
its correct nlace in the answer; (9) failure to add the zero 
digit to the ans :,1er a.:ter 11ovin ; the deciP1r,l point to the 
ri ½.t; (10) improper move·~1ent of the decimal when chan.:ing 
a deci1nal vtlue to a ner cent value; (11) ·8oor c once :ition 
of the relative ma0'nitl1de of decimal vclues; (12) difficulty 
o taining a connnon denominator for fractional values; (13) 
fa~ lure to chan__;e the nlL"'1era tor when chan;;in6 rac tions to 
a c om!'.lor.. denorn.ine.tor; (lL,) dif . ..' iculty chan'-;inc a 111ixed 
number to an improper fraction ; ( lS; diffieulty chan ~~ing 
fractions to a Qecimal value, especially when the denomi -
nator does not divid e into one hundred even l y; (16 ) incorrect 
borrowing from a whole number anci adding it t o the fractional 
value of a mixed number in the subtraction process; (17) 
the fau l ty or lack of understandin:; of the procedure of moving 
the de c imal point when chan fS in a decimal value to per ce1t ; 
(18 ) students are unsure of the procedure of conputation 
necess2r'y for findin.,s a fract i onal part of one per cent of 
a quanjty ; (19 ) students are unsl•re of the procedure for 
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findine what per <e;an t of one number is equal to another 
s pecified nurnber; (20) students are lE1s·..1.re of the procedure 
for sol vint:; problems which state a 6 i ven nu..-rnber is equal to 
1"llat per cent of another s_pecific value; cu1a (21) rnany 
students do not lmow that per cent and hundredths are 
an alo2; ous . 
Conclusions 
The errors made are many, but the analysis of these 
er1,ors leads to the fo llowint:; ceneral co:::r:l u.s.i o:'1s: (1) the 
ave race student has little <iif.fic1; lty Hi th the computation 
of whole numbers invo lved in the various arithmetic processes; 
(2) a functional k:;:-iowledge of the dccir12l syster1 is lacking 
in the skills attained by hich sc110ol mathen~atics students; 
(3) students have cifficulty using ~ractions in the various 
processes of arithmetic; (L~) Y1any sti.;dents do not understand 
the function of per cent arid are unable to nake use of tl-ie 
concept of :Je r cent; and (5) a certain anount o: carelessness 
is apparent in computation by hi _·h school students. 
Su.:;,c;estions 
Altho1.:;,gh the writer is unable to propose solutions 
that mi:_,ht eliminate the difficulties in ari th.me tic that 
are experienced by high schoo l students, certa::.n su .;estions 
are mo.de that :ni 0 h t aid in reducing the d ifficulties to some 
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extent . These are: (1) the h i r;h school mathematics 5_nstructor 
needs to spend very little class time concentrating upon 
the use of who l e numbers, but more time should be used in 
workin_; with frectional nur:1bers ; (2) concentrated effort 
upon the meanin, 1md use of decir1als is re commended ~or 
most students : ( 3 ) t he use and develo-;:ment of a 1.1ore 
co211prehe~1.sive lmowledGe of the concept of per cent no 
doubt would benefit the rm-; ori ty of hi~h s c '1oo l _:.1athe_1at ic s 
stude~1ts, a!!.d co:cr:,,on frac tions should be close l y studied 
to reduce t J'B ··1is c onceptions ap·'}aren t in the computation 
invol v i ne; fr2, cti 0·1s . 
The major ity of the advancement to be made i _ 
reducing di f ficulties encountered in the com~mtation of 
arithmetic prob l e211s will depend upon the r:1athe·'1atics 
ins t r uctor . Tea chers need to be farsi ;ntec.. and patient in 
the teachin_:_, of :natherrntical subjects end , above all ha·v-e 
the interest of the student in mind at al ti1"!e . 
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